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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

 

Thank you to our awesome customers . . . 

As some of you know, we were offered a “sweetheart deal” if we would sell our property as a package with the 

neighboring property owner.  We’ve been looking for a new location ever since, but never found just the right fit. In the 

past few months, both Dan and Kris’s father have had some health issues.  Coupled with not finding the perfect location, 

we’ve made the extremely difficult decision to sell the business rather than invest more time and resources into moving.    

The decision to sell was easier once we realized our good- friends and long-time colleagues, the Kaldor/Barizon family at 

The FOUR CAR GARAGE could take over servicing our customer’s vehicles and give the same warm, friendly level of 

customer service you are used to here at Auto Medics.  

The FOUR CAR GARAGE, family owned, has been serving the Peninsula since 1982 specializing in European makes, but 

recently moved to a new location and has added technicians trained in Japanese and Domestic vehicles as well.   The 

transition will be smooth as they currently use the same automotive software we’ve used and will have our computers 

with all of your service history for continued personal and professional service.  Therefore, The FOUR CAR GARAGE will 

be your new “go-to shop”; your “car concierge” for everything about your vehicle as of August 1, 2017.   They will even 

add a couple of our loaner cars as well.  You will be in very capable hands.    

It’s been a wonderful 30 years servicing our customer’s vehicles.  What a trip it has been.  Being a small business owner 

is so fun, rewarding, exhilarating and yes, sometimes challenging.  We are so proud to have started from nothing and 

built it to what we have today.  Some of you have been coming to us for 20+ years.  Wow!!  Thanks.  Even if you are a 

new customer, we feel like family with many of you.  We so appreciate all the great reviews and compliments you gave.  

It really made our days.    

We encourage you to stop in at The FOUR CAR GARAGE, located at 839 N. San Mateo Drive in San Mateo, just one block 

south of Peninsula Avenue.  Kris will be there most mornings this August and will introduce you to Gary, Diane, Jennifer 

and David – the new owners.   

We wish all the best to the thousands of customers over the years.  We couldn’t have done it without your trust, your 

referrals and your loyalty. Cheers! Keep calm and carry on, Hugs and woofs, Buddy, Rocco, Kris, Dan, Happy & Mei Mei 

 


